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I Y·ours Truly, l
Eddie
I
I

Convocation . and academic
procession, this morning at nine
thirty.
·
Next week is KA · L .E O'S
tenth birthday. Thurs<J,ay; we
will publish our ali}liv~rsary
number.

Well, the good old golden ntle days
are with us ·again. Those 'of us . who
managed to get back to the Universiljy'
in spite of the Registrar settlP.d down
to a year of work. ·The old school does
· Number 1
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not seem to have changed abit. Ro- Volume XI
mance does not seem to have fadied
with the passing of summer. Kathy is
·still shy a lock of hair, and have you
heard the latest? Our famous curlytopped Uru:le Vanya of last year, ~d
a certain M.L.-dunt esk.
Last week English profs Peavey and
Wilson returned to find they had been
changed to a new office in the Hawaii
Hall Annex, room 9 to be exact. Expectantly they walkedl over to view
·their new hangout. On entering their
o:m.ce, they found all the fixtures of
a men's lavatory. Well, thought they,
1
this will never do, how can we have
+-----------------------~~
conferences with women students? So
THURSDAY
they went from place to place explainUniversity C.S.A., Y.W.C.A.,
ing their case and finally got their
7:30p.m.
room changed over the protests of the
faculty, who wished to preserve the
SUNDAY
status quo.
Tryouts for C.S.A. play, "The
Many of the girls were startled last
Daughter of Heaven," 1 p.lm.,
Monday to see a bewildered freshman I
Nuuanu Y.M.C.A. All Chinese
tearing across the campus clad only
Frosh Girl Is Rushed to Emergency Hospital for Treatment
students eligible.
in a pair of pink shorts, wet at that.
When Jump Ends in Slight Scalp Wound; ·
MONDAY
Upon examination, it turned out to be
.Student Agreement Fail
Faculty gym class for men, 4
Fanny King, and did: the girJs look? .
p.m.
Na.w, they all turned their heads the
other way. ·
·
The War Inevitable!
H.A.E.S. radio program over
President Davi~ L. Crawford_issu~d an ultimatulro Monday, to the
Freshmen
"The ne t gal th t
f
th N rth .11 b .
t
• KGMB, 7:45 p .• m., Ruth Rob- eff~ct th~t all hazmg, at the Uruvers1ty of Hawaii, :tnust ·be ·stopped.
ThL'> year's frosh class · has all the
x
e
a sweeps rom
e 0
WI
nng o our ears b'
·
h
This ruhng was the result ·of an unfortunate acci'dent that occurred at
ms m c arge.
h U ·
ear-marks of being one of the best. the clash of resounding arms."
The legions are drawn in battl~ formation. 'The stage is set for
Phi Delta Sig~a, formal t e M'mv;,rsity swi~ming tank, Monday morning.
At their stunt night they put on a proIss ranees Wilson, the victim, was unwilling to be thrown into
gram that was really bearable. Hot another war to end all wars. A war to make the uu" safe for freshies. meeting, 7:30 p.m., gymnasium.
Prominent observers from · neutral
TUESDAY
the tank by a group of Sophomore
hulas, hot music, etc, did the trick.
Some use ought to be found for all countries are agreed that the battle
A.S.U.H. assembly, 9:30 a.'m.,
girls. Finally she agreed to dive in,
gymnasium. ,
·
volunt~rily. .The sophomores agreed
the real talent lying around the cam- which has been · threatened for the
past
week
will
be
brought
to
a
bloody
Faculty
gym
class
for
men,
4
.
and
Miss Wilson dove at the shallow
pus. A little would add to the attracend of the tank. The water was less
tion of a class on student body meet- climax at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon on
p.m.
FRIDAY
than three feet deep. She struck her
ing, and the upperclasses can't sit Cooke field, which has .been the scene
many bloody and fateful battles of
head on the concrete flooring of the
back and watch the freshmen lead the of
the past.
Women's Campus Club meetp,ool, cutting a gash in her scalp.
way.
News has been received from reing at Mrs. Crawford's home,
She was rushed to the Emergency
This ·year our campus is brightened
7 :30 p.m.
Hospital. After treatment there ,. she
by the addition of a brand new build- liable sources that the freshmen "are
•
•
SATURDAY
was able to return to they University
ing. In case you have not heard, it is plotting and planning togetlher" to
sophies by surprise. Rumors
Rushing an.d pledging season S'
for afternoon , classes.
the new men's dorm, Atherton H'Duse. take the
·t th t t
tuart .Judd and S. Okumura After a conference with student
Things over there are getting off to a h ave I
a he greenies plan to rush Garland, Morley and Shaw opens until October 3.
rr,
their
foes
and
steal
the
war
banner
of
Will Be Battalion
leaders, President Crawford ordered ;
good start now, and it getting more
the almighty sophies.
Are Among Those
Leaders
the swimming tank closed and for- ... f
homelike every day.
Besides the main battle there will
Invited
bade further hazing. In COJrunenting 't)
·h · b
Th R 0
on his action, he said, "In the past ..-:
Blondes Ahoy!
b e fights t o the fims
m ag races,
e . . T. C. department announIt hasn't been so many years since &and bag stealing and pick-a-®ck
W'hen negotiations now under way
ces the following tentative assignment the University administration has re- W
blondes were a novelty on this campus. competition.
. by the Hawaii Quill and the Univerof cadet officers:
fused to interfere with what seemed -'
Just a few years ago every one would
The League of Nations, secretly sity of Hawaii Extension Division are·
.
First Battalion
to be a matter for student govern- ~
cheer when a new one registered. Now known as the "H" club, plans to send completed, Honolulu literary enthuco. !-Acting-Capt. Henry Hu, 2nd ment, but we cannot allow accidents 3
they are here in numbers. Some .of a. commission to referee the encounter. siasts ·will have the rare opportunity
h
Lt. H. Deponte, Acting-1st Sgt. P. such as this to happen .ag!join." .
- ).
them are really honey's, too. There's
While their men folks are away at of seeing and hearing the well-known E~c ange Students Tell of Turner.
.
President Crawford declin~ to make
something about a mop of golden hair the war, the women folk will not be author of American frontier life, HamTheir Experiences at .
Headquarter Co. - Acting-Capt. L. a further statement regarding the perthat makes this old heart given an fiddling at home. Because of the pro- lin Garland, Dean of American letters.
U• S. College
Kaapana, 2nd Lt. M. Koga, Acting 1st manence of this ruling. It seems likeextra beat or two.
gress of modern civilization the wo- Mr. Garland will be brought to Hawaii
, Sgt J. Tracy.
ly, however, that hazing
be comI remember when they had a vote on men folks, too, will be allowed to share as the guest of the Quill and while
After a year of valuable and worthCo. M-Acting-Capt. A. Nahale-a pletely abolished, unless it is :restricted
this campus regarding the shocking equally the burdens of this conftict. here will give a series of lectures to while contacts and experiences, Kum 2nd Lt. F. Yee, 2nd Lt. D. Marshall' to violaters of the freshman "Ten
spectacle of stockingless females. Now
Commander-in-Chief Jane Pair-. the public. A special issue of the Quill Pui Lai and Isamu Sato, exchange Acting 1st Sgt. R. Burkland.
' Commandments."
when some co-ed: appears with silk weather of the Sophomore Allied will be dedicated wholly to his life students from the University of Hawaii
Second Battalion
The outbreak of hazing, this year,
encased limbs, it is an event.
forces intends to impress the Frosh and works.
to the University of. Redlands and
Cadet Major D. Judd.
came as a surprise to most of the
Doc Wyman, popular dramatic coach Wahine army in a carnival. She exProfessor Gregg M. Sinclail' extend- the College of Pacific respecti
Co. F-Acting-Capt. S. Toomey, 2nd campus. An agreement betw~n the
and teacher, has returned from Japan. pects to dress them in baby dresses, ed invitations, this summer, to several during the past school year, are back Lt. F. Wong, 2nd Lt. W. Godbold, Act- leaders of the freshman and sophoDoc says that he had a swell time and short dresses and other humiliating famous American and English authors at their Alma Mater. While away, ing 1st Sgt. H. Martin.
more classes, prohibited it in all but
promises a surprising statement re- attirement and then force them to to visit the I slands during the year both students made fine scholarship
Co. G-Acting-Capt. F. Aiwohi, 2nd the mildest forms. Recent activities of
garding the Oriental theatre soon.
entertain the upperclasswomen with !933-34. All the writers were extremely records, participated in extra curri- Lt. P. Sakai, Acting 1st Sgt. A. Hurd. the
sophomores have been a ·direct
.
Co. ~-Acting-Capt. G. H. Douse, ~~~~
Alumni: Back
songs, dances and stunts.
ent husiastic over having the opportu- cular activities, made many worthBull Towse, former captain of the
General Arthur Chung, command- nity to visit Hawaii, and seven, besides while friends, and are back with ex- 2nd Lt. D. Greig, Acting 1st Sgt. H.
However, the leaders, in several infootball team, is back.. He finished law ing officer of the Freshman army, is Hamlin Garland, could make arrange- periences and ideas to relate to their Lee.
stances, have been special students,
at Virginia, and is working now in the confident that his coup will be sue- menis t.o come some time in the fu- fellow students.
Third Battalion
who are in no sense Sophqmores. Some
district attorney's office. It is rumored cessful. Knowing that the element of ture. This group includes such popular
"Pen and ink will not be sufficient
Cadet Major s. Okumura.
of the more inveterate hazers are not
that Bull may come up to the U. as surprise would count greatly in his names as John Erskins, Christopher to tell about the spiritual values 1
Co. K--Acting-Capt. w. Kawaoka, even registered. in. the University.
;Line coach this fall.
success, he has instructed his men not Morley, Thornton Wilder, Zona Gale, received during my ·year of worthwhile 2nd Lt. C. Tyau, 2nd Lt. R. Yamada,
The opinion among me~bers of the
Davey Silva gradluated from Mon- to divulge the time of the ftag rush. John Drinkwater, Robert Frost, and life experiences at the University of Acting 1st Sgt. J. Johnson.
faculty is divided, on the subject of
tana and is a reserve 2nd lieutenant. Rumor has it, however, that it will Carl Sandburg.
Redlands," says Kum Pui Lai. Social
Co. l.r-Acting-Capt. A. Fujinaga, hazing. Many of them, although they
H!e goes on active duty Monday.
taJ!:e place sometime after 4 :30 toChristopher Morley, who may pos- ·c ontacts and friendship, first hand 2nd Lt. N. Ignacio, Acting 1st Sgt. A. refuse to be directly quoted, feel that
Tommy Waddoups is back after two morrow afternoon.
sibly come down in the spring, is at knowledge of American culture, and Hodgman,
a "certain amount of discipline" is
years at Utah. Tommy is a Pi Kappa
Although . the Freshman class has present working on the dramatization inspiration from great· personalities
Headquarter Co. - Acting-Capt. Y. wholesome for the new members of
Alpha there and they do say that his
of his novel, "Where the Blue Begins." are other values which he derived.
Abe, 2nd Lt. F. Fujita, Acting 1st 's gt. any institution. One professor said,
obtained the ftag but once during re"H ·
pin is adorning a certain ravishing cent t~mes, the Freshman leader is If h e comes h e will present this play
"My life now seems richer and fuller E. Kent.
azmg at the University has deblonde in Salt Lake.
confident of success.
for its World .Premier here in Honolulu. with the students, friepds, and proThese men will be the officers for generated into a means of settling priThe cafeteria is coming in for the
If his family of four cllildren can get fessors who have taken me into their the first two weeks of school. . After vate grudges and petty quarrels. It
usual kick about prices. It seems to
Official spokesmen for the Sopho- along without her, Mr. Morley would Christian fellowship," says K um PuL this time the second lieutenants will should be, solely, a weapon to enforce
me that the food is good and reason- more class are also confident. Although like to bring his wife with him.
"First hand knowledge of American each comma.nd a .c ompany for two the not unreasonable rules of the
· d . Hiowever they are rna king they lost at their rush last year as
Thornt on Wilder wrote tha t h e was culture will aid me in interpreting the weeks an d permanent captains will be Sophomores. Infr ingmen t of these
ably price
plans for a 35c plate lunch that should freshies, they are now Sophomores, in Honolulu years ago. As a child h e Occident to the Orient when I con- chosen from among those who show should be punishable. Instead of this,
·
ter ate squak ers.
with a capital "S", and thus success spen t a f ew d ays h er e on his way to · tinue my life work in China. Messages the most a b'l
F reshrnen wh o are oucy
,_.._ ing all of the
pease
I it y.
I
the most mve
Somebody wrote an article this week seems assured.
the Orient. He still has plea.....ant me- of great personalities like Dr. Einstein,
Since Company F won the best com- rules, are thrown in the tailk: for no
Neutral observers are sure that the mories of the I s1·ands, which he wou1d Sherwood Eddy, Hamlin Garland, Dr. pany cont est last year, it will have the reason wh a tsoever. Quite often, those
about a fifty-fifty club . It sound like a
· 1a ting the commandments,
swell idea to me. The only trouble is best man will win.
like to renew.
Laidler, and Dr. Millikan have motx·- same personnel this year, and will be wh o are VIO
Time will tell.
that it gives wahines the right to ask
Booth Tarkington was also invitedl, vated me to higher ideals of life and the first company in the second bat - are not punished."
for dates, and I wanted to do a lot
but c.annot accept because of his have opened my eyes to the major talion, and the color ·company for the
Another anonymous faculty member
of studying this year. Ho, hum.
health. He said he was forced to play social problems of the world."
regiment.
said, "It is a curious fact that the
the Part o f an invalid aga.inst his will·
c ompanies I, Headquarters, and M Freshmen who object most strenuously
Statue on Loose
Picked out when a freshman because
say, have you noticed the figure that
George Bernard Shaw replied that he of his high scholarship and debating ended in .second, third and fourth to an enforced swim in the tank, bepeers out of the upper left hand winwas a "practitioner and not a profes- ability, Isamu Sato spent his sopho- ·place, in mter-company competition come the ring leaders of the sophodow of Hawaii Hall. It's sort of startsor." He finds it impossible to under- more year at the College of Pacific. la.st year.
·s year the same cadets more hazers, during their 8econd year.
With the motto, "For A Better Uni- t a ke 50 1ong a j ourney. Willa c ather While there h e made an enviable will be assigned to these companies.
ling. At first I thought it was a freshMost of the football players show . a
versity Life" the University Y.M.C.A. is going abroad for a period of time
·d in
man wlth a sub.-machin.e gun, who h ad has inaugurated an enlarged program
recor
debating, having been made
surly attitude as Freshmen, yet they
.,.
and is making no engagements for two
be
f
.
rosh DI's
t
have had So h
b
. h
taken tl1at st ra,Jetic pos1tion to p ick o-:-"
for the new academic year. The pro- years; John Galsworthy' and Eugene a mem r o Pi Kappa Delta the
p ay
a en
P omore mem ers w ose
unwary Sophomores. Apparently, its . gram is based upon the eleven years
~argest ·national honorary
'
A
Sh
hazing activities have gained a 'lot of
t t
th lookout for a
O'Neil both find it impossible to leave fraternity
t mpromptu
OW
unfavorable attention."
j t
us a 8 a ue, on e
· of experience the organization has had their ·work although a trip to Hawa.ii
·
statuette..
.
on the local campus and on valuable
There is a n interesting coincidence
n ' Gym n as 1. u m
· th d b ti
There R a likeIy 1ook mg b11nch of suggestions receJ,ved from many main- strongly appeals to them.
1n
e e a ng career of Sato. Coke
Freshmen boys around this place. Hui, land universities.
Twelve Girls Board
Wbod, exchange student from the
on Thursday night the Freshmen
the Phi Delts, S.S.S. and Phi Alpha
A comprehensive Sunday program
College of Pacific, and Sato were on gave their second and last evening
Theta wlll be cutting each other's with four important features will be
At University Dorm
the team that debated Stanford when social.
throats soon. . I wonder what the 1
bed
xt S d
Th
the Stanford team came to Hawaii.
Wilbur Craw and Harold Hall gave
PAT's
aunc worked
ne outunlargely
ay. ate the
plan sughas
N~•r
d~Pacl· C At Stockton, Sato and Coke Wood an imprompt u dialogue, in Portuguese At the first meeting of the Class of
· · · will do without Kenny Young been
"'n At
1936 held on Sept. 8, 1932 Arthur Chung
this year.
gestion of President Crawford and is
were again on the same debating team dialect, designed to strike terror into and Edna Hamamoto were elected to
Squawk'·
With
the
return
of
school
days,
the
as
repr
t
t
'
f
th
c
ll
f
modell~"" to some extent after the sun·
esen a lVes 0 '
e 0 ege o the hearts of the lowly Frosh. Miss the offices Of temporary cha.irm.an and
"""
This ru1e, if t h ere is one, a b out wom- day activities
of the International University Dormitory at Mid-Pacific p aci'fl.c. s a to was sent to Tulsa, Okla- Juanita Baines-Jordan gave a reading
en smoktng on the campus, is sure the Houses in New York and Berkeley.
opens for its 2nd year. The dormJtory homa, where the national debate con- 1llustrating the problems of a new-rich secretary respectively.
Other candidates running for the
bunk. The fact that a person 1s in
At four thirty Dr. Horace H. Leavitt with acc~odations for 25 girls vention was held and. he also took husband
college, should presuppose a certain of Central Union Church will open the expects to be full. At present twelve part in twenty debates while on a
Mifs Moana Peterson and Bernard omce of chairman 'WIII'e Frank Judd,
amount of intelligence. Since the co- Sunday Forum speaking on the topic, girls have taken rooms there with the 4000 mile tour to thirteen different Trask gave hulas. Miss Peterson was Richard White, Bernard Trask, and
eds are going to smoke anyhow, why "Modern Youth and Freedom?" A short rest coming in later. Of this number states.
accompanied· by Miss M'a.rga.ret Ba1ros Ernest Tahara..
candidates far secretary were Juashould there be a rule that will serve address on the subject will be fo"""'..ed only two are former boarders, the rest
Other activities in which Sato parti- arut Bernard Trask by Miss Peterson.
nita Bains- Jordan, Peggy Ba.iros, and
__
,.._g
them
uvw
being
mostly
freshmen
coming
from
cipated
•h
Asil
nf
M!
I
1
H:~n~-...~-~
tan
ed,
than
Othe
no
r purpose
u......-u•
by an open forum, discussion. Followwere ... e
omar co erence,
ss va ee ........'IS .....n
goac- Josephine CUtler. These candidates togo to places unfrequented by the guard- 1ng the forum which will be held in all the different islands.
' the Student Institute of Pacific Re- companied by Ernest Ta.hara.
1a.ns of this antiquated idea.
the lobby a brief worship service will
Mrs. Eda L. Carlson will again be lations, and the International Week
Bill McWayne played: the xzylaphone gether with tbe chairman and secrewhich is an annua1 event a t the and met with b1s usuaJ. app1ause fran tary comprise the temporary ExecuAll ~,_,_
......,. remJnds......,
...... of the p-....,.
•v~""""'" be held for those interested to attend. housemother at the dormitory.
"sports dance" last year. The 1d'ea was In this service Dr. Lea.vltt will en.During the summer many improve- College of Paciftc during which week the audience. Miss Margaret Ba.iros tive Council.
At a special meeting of the Ellecu-·ves," a Pinno so1o.
to -ear old ___ .,__._,,,Ie clothes and deavor to draw on all or the fine arts. ments have been effected at the dor- a conference on disarmament was P1aYed "Falling .,.........
to have a good, quiet evening- you Afl ftve thirty the ftrst Sunday Sup- mitory. The soclal hall has been re- held with the surrounding colleges on Miss Ludivlna Gol'06J)e sang two de- tive COuncU the followi.D8 resolutlolls
khow, a lot of waltzes, with a few of per will be held on the lana.l. This will furnished with gaily colored drapes the Bay region.
lightful selections. Miss Gorospe was were adopted:
1. Election of permanent officers
thOse m1llion watt arc lights out. Then be a fellowship supper and will be and new furniture. The study and sew"The personal benefits are the great- accompanied by Ernest Ta.hara. Miss
the fun began. From Dean Bilger's
ing roam has also been added to. The est of all," says Sato. "The many Peterson amused the Freshmen by coosistJng of President, Vlce-Presldent,
omce, although she wasn't particularly followed by a popular ~entifl.c talk dormJtory w1l1 continue its custom of experiences and contacts go a. long singing "One Hour With You" and Secretary, and Treaaurer set for SePtl'ellpOD81ble, came a ruling tbat all ;:~:e~ral title of 'The World holding "Coffee Night" once a week way toward helping the individual to m1m1c1ng several movie stars while she ember 29 and all nominations due on
'O'nlverslty dances would be completely
at which time callers are cordiallY broa.den h1s outlook on life. The op- sang. The last number was Ha.waU&n Mmday, September 38. AD:/ person
Jighted fUld all persons attending would
Both men and women students are welcomed.
portunities are there at the College DIUSic, provided by the Frosb. trio, BDd tnaY be petittooed for any of the abOVe
o.fBces by securing signatUres of 25
caata and ties. Notb!ng could be inlvted to any of the paris Of the The new g_lrls at preeellt at the of Paci1lc for the student who wishes a hula, by Ber'na.M Trask.
~ous. '1'be stUdtnt hea.l1l, Sunday prognun. A nominal charge dormitory are: BettY Lo, Margaret to develop ~ fuentall7, spirituallY, Led by Winffred PUts and accom- memlJers.
OOopen.te." ThaD. the
w1l1 be made for the supper.
T1ng, Hanayo OkamQto. Plo.rentle Ba.- and pbJIIcall.J,"
panied.by Rolle SJmeraoa.,. tbe PreshOIUs
be
~. Isako Sakod&, Dorothy
men saq
SOJJ88. BerDal'd "l'lUk
:lllathllda
the

CRAWFORD STOPS ALL HAZING AT U. H.

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES READY FOR BATTLE
Opposing Forces Are Expected
To Clash Tomorrow Mternoon;
Wahines Will Stage Carnival

President's Action Result Of
Injury To Co-ed;· Miss Wilson
Is Injured By Dive .Into Tank

Calendar

War Inevitable Scheduled·for 4 :30·p. m. on Cooke
Field; Freshmen Plotting and Planning
to Steal Sophomores' Flag

Famous Authors'
Ma'y Lecture At
u H This year

Cadet orr.·cers
And compantes
•
NamedFor year

Kurn pUl.Lai. And
Isamu sat Bck'
0 a

will

Uni·versi"ty y•M•c•A•
Enlarges -P'rogram
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Chung And Hamamoto
Head Frosb Class
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OUR POLICY
It is usual for an editor to state some sort of policy, in the initial
issue of any publication. Such words as "fairplay", ·~rvelfare of the
entire student body", "honesty", "impartiality", etc. • • are usually
in abundance. Right at this time, the st_aff of Ka Leo promises nothing
except a paper~ every Thursday morning.
,
This is the University student's paper and anyone registered here
can get on the staff. We want to have a 'paper that interests you. We
will appreciate any suggestions for improvement. Letters from students, expressing an opinion about' school affairs, will be printed.
· If you don't like this issue of Ka Leo, don't go off in some dark
corner and sulk'; come in, get on -the staff and do something about it.
COLLEGE ROMANCES
One of the most popular subjects for discussion is that of "flaming
youth." Perhaps in no other age has the younger generation been so
severely criticised as are the younger people of today. It is the general
consensus of opinion that we are speeding down the road of perdition.
Judgin'g from the articles appearing in the press and the heated sermons
originating in the pulpit, we are beyond salvation. N ewspapers take
advantage of every "gin orgy" to print screaming headlines. We are
constantly being admonished of our waywardness and wrong doings.
College men and women in particular have received the brunt of
these heated diatribes. The average citizen has come to regard colleges
with the deepest suspicion and oftel). hesitates in sending his children
to an institution of higher educa~ion. He is not in a position to judge
college life as it is and the exaggerated movies, feature articles, and
sermons convince him that college is just one week-end debacle after
another. .
Statistics have been published which throw an interesting light on
this bright pic"ture of modern youth. It will be hard for the yellow
journalistis and reformers to reconcile them with the hue and cry
they are constantly raising. These figures, the result of a survey. mad
by Rita S. Halle in I 00 coeducational institutions, were recently
printed by "Good Housekeeping" magazine. Miss Hall discovered
that while the general divorce rate has increased until there is now
one divorce for every six marriages, the record of marriages resulting
from ·college romances show o~ly one divorse for every seventy-five
couples . .
It was also found that college men and women marry at a later
age than the average, that college graduates h ave equal advantages
and have come to regard each other as intellectual equals. Most important, however, is the fact that college boys and girls have the
opportunity to judge each other under many conditions and over a
long period.

By VERNON HARRY
1 wish to thank the upper-classmen, including several sophomores,
who whole-hearetdly assisted ' and
cooperated with Dean Andrews and
the Freshmen Week Committee in
making Freshmen Week a. success.
Their willing and valuable service
was certainly appreciated by the
freshmen. Thanks a.i-e especially accorded Violet Fong, Teacher College,
Lucius Jenkins, Applied Science, and
Earl Kubo, Arts and Science, who,
as chairmen of their respective
col•
I
lege groups, carried out thell' responsibilities very satisfactorily.
Checking in of the freshmen could
have been facilitated very much
more if there had been better cooper.:tion from the office and, if a
eomplete knowledge of all responsibilities had been available beforehand, · centralized in one head, and
the assignment of definite duties
made by this head to ,definite as~
sistants.
The freshmen this year are ce.'rtainly an ·alert, peppy, picked and
talented group, if one can correctly
judge from their ·general behavior
.during Freshmen Week and at theilr
mixers. Without doubt, they had the
best time and reception of any class
thus far.
The Freshmen Mixers were quite
successful and really enjoyable. It
was regrettable that certain uninvited upperclassmen and outsiders
had to crash the gate, especially
since notice had been issued that
oniy freshmen, upperclassmen assistants and faculty members · were
invited. Moreover, certain upperclassmen assistants who attended
were imp(roperly dressed., Apparently
'the latter were unable to reJllember
throughout the vacation the rules in
force last semester.
1 suppose that there will always
be the problem of the gate-crashing,
smart-alec element with which to
cope.
. At last the th.'ree most influential
members of the faculty, the President and the Vice-President of the
University and the Dean of the Faculty, have given their attitudes in
respect to hazing. May they follow
up by abolishing it, if the students
do. not do so and immediately!
The flag rush will be held at 4:30
p.m. Friday, September 16, 1932, at
CoGke Field. Fair play and clean
sportsmanship are requested. All
hazing, if any has a,'risen, must cease
absolutely after the rush.
The All-A.S.U.H. Mixer will be
held from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m., Saturday, September 1'7, 1932, in the University gymnasium. Oniy formal or
presentable attire will be in order.
Men must welltl" coats, ties and decent trousers. The Mixer is strictly
for the members of the A.S.U.H. and
the faculty. Outsiders and other undesirables are notified to keep clear.
A · strong Bouncing Committee will
be on hand. Admission will be ticket
number one of the Athletic Book.
An olrchestra and a program are
promised.
,
The new ruling relative to laboratory deposit fees is really a gyp on
the students.·

Lz.brary News

As college courtships have thirteen times the chance; for happiness
that others have, conditions cannot possibly be as bad as they are
picturec;l. Figures of this nature give a truer picture of college life L - -- -- ---- -- ---+
Down in the basement of the library,
than all the denouncements of the press and thunderings of the church. walls have been falling and plaster
Meanwhile the same exposures will be made, the same invectives will crashing, to make way for the new
make the air blue, and the public will continue to fear for the younger Reserve Book Room which will occupy
'
the erstwhile Psychological Clinic. The
generation.-Purdue Exponent.
reserve desk and a reading room under
the supervision of an assistant will be
installed here as soon as the rooms
are ready for occupancy. All the reWith the graduation of the Class of '32 the members of the Class of 1935 gular reserve rules will be in force
passed from the ranks of low'ly freshmen and became Sophomores. With that with the exception of a change in the
advance has come the responsibility of properly chastising those of the incom- closing hour. The new Reserve Book
ing freshmen who refused to show due respect to the established customs and Room will close promptly at four
traditions of their new Ahna Mater. These are summed up in ten rules, "The o'clock daily. Books may be taken
T en Commanctments," and during the first week of school the Frosh are kept out for overnight from three to four,
under close surveillance by the Sophs. Any infraction of the rules is speedily and on Saturdays for week-end use
dealt with. Some of the fresl:unen became goodi swimmers before the week is they may be taken out from eleven
over.
to twelve.
The main purpose of Freshmen initiation is to liven up the first week of
A pictorial map of the University
school. The rules all point to that, rather than to putting anyone to undue campus is being exhibited in the
ha.Niship or expense. It is all meant in a spirit of fun, and the wise Frosh library for the edification (and educatakes it in that spirit. He knows that the very Sophs who duck him got theirs tion) of the incoming freshmen. This
in the neck last year, and that next year he will be on the other end of the map was the brain-child of Mrs. Geiser
joke. It's easy to see what kind of 111 sport a fellow is by watching how he acts and Miss Janet Bell and combines the
when the joke is on him.
artistic subtleties of a Covurrubias with
There is always a bunch of freshnum who go about asking for a free swim.. the exactness of a U. S. government
W1e
that they get it; Mast freshmen soon seeJ how foolish it is tQ get hot- blue-print, which all in all, is quite
headed, and enter in the spirit of the thing.
an accomplishment.
·
No matter what has happened: this week, or what may happen, rememberAnother exhibit which we hope will
at the end of the week it's all pau. Don't harbor animosities that may develop. prove of. value to the freshmen is that
Then it is up to the Sophs to welcome the freslunen into our midst as brothers of the Vocational Guidance books.
tried and either found true or wanting, but at least as brothers. It is up to the These books may be taken out for
Class of '36 to pitch in and cooperate to make Hawaii all that we wish it to two weeks and an effort has been made
be.
to exhibit only the newest and most
On Friday comes the Flag Rush, sponsored by the A.S.U.H. This event 1s interesting of these guides to success
a test of the respective strength of the man power of each class. The Freshman in "doing what ones likes most and
Class looked mighty big last week when it was the only one on the campus. getting paid for it."
and its leaders lookec:t forward to giving the Sophs a real tussle. Those green
hats did not sit so •cockily on their owner's heads this week. They may outnumber us, but they can't out-fight us, and the class of 1935 is going to l:le in
there fighting every minute. Just try and get that :flag, Froshl
.

·Letters From Class Leaders

see

Miss Grant Is New
Advisor Of Y.W.C.A.

EDWARD KENT

Sophomore President

------------------

The work which lies ahead of' the class of 1936 is tremendous. Either our
eiforts are united in a concentrated unit or undue difilculties and constant
frlction will m.ar the stride for a greater '36. And thus it fs With great care
that we formulate a policy, able to withstand the severest of tests.
The main faetora which compose the nucleus of this policy, are: cooperation,
impartiality, se:rvf.ce, and brotherhood Ooopers.tion With all students in a.chieving a definite objective, impartiality in appointing coiDD)oittee members are in
bestDwing honorS upon 1ndividuaJs who have rendered great deeds, unselfish
service exhibited with a splrlt Of good-w111, and brqtherhood intenningled with
love· are sub)ectives wb1ch will play a great~ ln btfngfng about ha.r:aiony
OQqdng admtnJst;rat1ca In~en into this talmo, wW be our ever
lnc~lfDlt(;J-~~;~~~ oo, to tea.r.a. l8ld to
is 'to appJ;y ourselves

tbe

~
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Six Freshman Girls Are Faculty . and Staff Are
Honored At Royal
Welcomed at
Hawaiian
Dance
Six freshman girls were the incentive
for a charming tea given by Katherine
van Duker last Saturday afternoon at
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. The honorees were the Misses Doris Ross, Violet
Horner, Sumiye Kimura, Eileen Abshire, Alberta Wilkinson and Berta van
Duker.
Askt>d to 1p.eet them were the Misses
Willa Robbins, Ruth Baker, Ayako Kimura, Lottie Kolhof and Anni H.aenisch.

c. S. A.

-+-Officer~

Meet

At Luncheon
All officers of the Chinese Students'
Alliance met at Lau Yee Chai for
lunch Sept. 11, Sunday. After lunch,
they discussed their plans for the com-·
ing year.
Mr. George Peavy was a special guest.
The others who attended were Charles
Kwock, president; Wai Jane Chun,
vice president; Richard Tam, treasurer; Ah Jook Leong, secretary; William
Lee, Dan Wong, Dan Yee, Lizzie Yee,
Irene Leong, Dollie Yim, Alice Lee,
and Ron Sun Leong.

-+--

Big Sister Tea
Midst a beautiful setting of waving
palms and an expanse of emerald lawn,
the Big Sister tea. for freshman women
was staged last Wednesday at four
o'clock hi front of Hawaii Hall. Several tables presided over by faculty
members were placed under the palms
for the refreshments.
A short impromptu program· took
place immedi~tely after tea. Freshmen
Laking ,part in 'the program were : Miss
Goldie Li giving a Chinese bird song,
Miss Moana Peterson in her interpretation of the hula, M!iss A. Smith
drancing La Paloma, assisted by Misses
Ludivina Gorospe and Thelma Sproat.
A group of girls sang three Hawaiian
numbeTS.
About one hundred women attended
the tea which was sponsored by the
A. W.S. Miss. Rose Simerson was' in
ch~ge of decorations and refreshments.

Hawaiian Exchange
Students To Mainlan'd
Continuing a practice begun some
years back, our University of Hawaii
made five student-exchanges this year.
Ainsley Mahikoa, vice president of last
year's sophomore class and officer in
the R.O.T.C., was sent to Redlands
College, California. Redlands is a college about the size of the University
of Hawaii; it is also one of the best
known debate centers in America.
Fraricis Okita, also a junior and secretary-elect of the junior class, went
to Albany College, Oregon. This is
the first student exchange Hawaii has
made with Albany. Dr. Thomas w.
Bibb, president of Albany, was a fraternity brother and college classmate
of Lloyd R. Killam and it was through
Dr. Bibb that this exchange was arranged.
Manuel Kwon was sent to La Verne,
California. Kwon was one of the most
active students in teachers, college and
was highly recommended by Dean Wist
for the exchange. La Verne is a small
college with a student body of some
five or six hundred students.
Charles Kenn, well known campus
figure and chairman of the University
Conference on Pacific Relations, went
as an exchange student to Whittier
College. This is the first exchange Hawaii has · made With Whittier. The
Whittier exchange was arranged by
Theo. Ing who was on the Whittier
campus for three years and who is a
member of the senior class here. At
Whittier College Kenn will be able to
make extensive studies in Y.M.C.A.
work. This is one of the many advantages which Whittier offers.
Kim on Chong went as an exchange
student .to the College of the Pacific,
taking Isa.mu Sato's place. Chong was
chosen for the Pacific because of his
interest' in debating. Pacific gives a
great deal of attention to this and
is interested in having exchange students who are active in debates. Sato
has returned after a year there, where
he made a remarkable record in forensics.
The practice of exchanging students
fills a fine purpose. It brings mainland
students With their ideas and practices
into our cosmopolitan . life and takes
members of our student body away to
experience student 11fe as it is lived
in other colleges. This exchange initiates a more personal touch between
Hawaii and the M'a.lnlan.d , and is, besides, a part of the W'orld-wide student movement program. The exchange
plan was inaugurated by the University
y .M.C.A. Advisory eom.m.ittee, of which
Dr. Pa.ul s. Bachman 1s chairman.

.

Members of the faculty and staff of
the University of Hawaii were welcomed at the first social affair of the
school at a dinner and dance held at
the Moana hotel, Sept. 10, 7 p. m.
President and Mrs. D. L. Crawford
and the deans sa:.t at a large head table
and the rest of the 170 guests were
seated in groups at sllllllller tables. The
dance was held on the lanai.
This affair was arranged by the executive committee of the women's campus club of which Mrs. D. L. Crawford
is t he president, M!rs. C. C. Webster,
first vice president; Mrs. A. R. Keller,
second vice president; Miss Caroline
Shepard, secl]tary; and treasurer,~
Ruth Yap. Miss Ruth Yap was m
charge of reservations While arrangements were made by Mrs. A. L. · Andrews Mrs. D. L. Crawford and Mrs.
B·. 0. 'Wist.
·.
The special guests of the evening
were Dr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Martin,
director of The School of Pacific and
Oriental Affairs during the , summer
session, and Mrs. Florence Randolph.
Among the newcomers welcomed
were Capt. and Mrs. Donald M. Bartow, Lt. and Mrs. Robert H. AtHey,
Mr. and
Merril K. Riley, who
have been away for a year, Miss M;arjorie Babcock, Mrs. G. Avery Chester,
Miss Ruth McKee, Miss Jana Glenn,
and Miss Helene~-

Mrs:

All• Ch"Inese S tud ent S
Are Invited To
·
• 1
C.S.A. Socia
All Chinese students of the University of Hawaii are invited by the Chinese Students' Alliaru:e to a get-togetl).er social at Fuller Hall, Y~W.C.A.
Sept. 15, 7:30 p. m.
Mr. Hung Wai Ching, former student of the University, has been asked
to give a short talk. Richard Lum ~d
his troupe of musicians will entertam
with selections.

.

wakaba

Wakaba Kai is giving a picnic at
Damon Island in horior of freshman
Japanese girls on Sept. 17, 1:30 p. m.
The big sisters will provide lunch for
the guests.
All those who are going will meet
at the end of the Ft. Shafter. carline
at 1:30 p . m.
Surni Serizawa and Toyo Takase are
in charge of entertainm,ent and refreshments.

-+--

Miss Benyas Visits
Doctor Grady
Miss Naomi Benyas, who recently
left for the coast to attend the. University of California at Berkeley, has
been visiting Dr. and MrS. Henry F.
Giady at their Berkeley home. Miss
Benyas attended the Summer Sessi.on
here where Dr. Grady was on the
sta:tf as visiting professor of' economics.

Col. Clarke Gl.ves
Information About
New Police Course

r Meet

the new Professor of Police
Administration-our good old friend
Colonel Adna G. Clarke! And judging
from the broad smiles Col. Clarke has
been flashing, he likes his new title.
Also salute to the latest addit ion to
the university's fields of educationthe course in Police Administration!
This course in Police Administration
is now "at home" in the College of
Arts and Scien;ces under Group 1•
Social Sciences. According to Col.
Clarke, the new course is to prepare
students foJ: police work and was
created by President Crawford in cooperation with the Police Commission
which feels that there is a demand for
trained police officers.
When asked what the chances of
police appointments are after graduation, the new Professor of Police Administration said, "According to Chief
Gabrielson, Chief of Police, there will
be a demand for about twenty graduates a year. They will be given first
preference whenever there are openings.
"The students will have as much
chance of being appointed to positions
as the teachers college students have
of being appointed to teaching jobs.
Oh, yes, there are many possibilities
in this field, because those who are
not appointed police officers will be
given simllar work in the territory."
This is one of. those courses which
come in answer to the woman-shy
males' prayers, for girls are hardly
expected to take it up. Why? A glance
at the requirements will explain.
Here they are: "The student must
be at least 5 feet and 9 inches tall
and tip the scales at 150 pounds. He
must have had 2 yean of mllita.ry
science and .for physical education, he
must take both American and Japanese forms of wrestling." <The Japanese
call it "Jujitsu.") No wonder .I had to
baaten to assure ool. Clarke as he
looked at me hesitantlY that I was not
_planbing to take up police adm1nistra·
tton :when I asked him @Out the

Miss Helen Grant, one of the Girl
Reserve secretaries of the Honolulu
Y.W.O.A., will act as adviser during
the coming year for the Young Wo- Students Leave
men's Christian ~1ation of the
Unlvel"l!ity Of Hawaii. She is a 1930
-graduate of the University of CallM1s.~ Virginia castle and lWss Bar•
fomia and while at college had con- ..~- Bald..,.., former students at the
_,..
.......,
t week
siderable experience with tJl,e Work of University of Hawaii, left laS tJ'nithe student Y.W.O.A.
for EDglalld to eDter OambrJdge
Miss Grant will devote balf of her
aevera1
time as advise.r for tbe Univeraifi1
li&J4Y.W.O.A. aa she fa tJ8b aCting~
~·...-.-.-..
r&qillrementa.
.secJretAI.mll of ~ Girl 'R.Miflrili..! :,;.,~~;~~'-

For England
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Kai Entertains
Freshman Girls

By GLADYS GUILDFORD
"Broken Lullaby" at the Hawaii
Theatre, in spite of its grave yard
scenes for sobby effects and tendency toward melodrama, is an 'after the
war" picture which is refreshingly different. It sticks fairly rigid to its theme
qf peace between nations, with an incid~mtal "life must go on" motif.
1
A Barrymore, of course, is a Barrymore so it goes without saying that
Lionel Barrymore as the German doctor was good. He makes a very dramatic speech (which is a little too
oratorical to be natural) \when he
commands his once friends to listen
to him while he tells them that they
as fathers have cheered their sons
marching to death; that it was the~
who gave these sons the bullets and
bayonets with which to kill.
Especially did I enjoy the scene ·in
which Barrymore with a spirit of good
fellowship and friendliness sits down
to the "round table" and with gusto
orders eight beers. Two of the men
back out.· Barrymore looks around with
su,rprise at the hostile faces-hostile,
because he a German has befriended
a Frenchman. "Make it one." he says.
Phillips Holmes as the consc~ence
striken Frenchman portrays much with
his facial expression and his droopy
manner of walking. He makes· one
speech which I liked very much"They teach German boys French, arid
French boys German, and when we
grow up they make us kill each ·other."
Zasu Pitts has a small unimportant
maid's part. Whenever she appeared
for some reason there was a murmur
of amusement throughout the theatre.
It Is my personal opinion that Zasu
Pitts could actually be pretty if she
were made up differently, however,
whether she could take a lead is another story. Even if she pOUsld she probably would, then be just another star,
and not the personality that she is.
An effective scene was an Immense
cathedral filled with soldiers--when
th ey stood up their words clanked;
when they knelt one could see t heir
spUTS. The chaplain was giving a sermon on peace-still he carried a gun
at his side.
The picture seemedl to drag at times,
due to numerous -drawn out scenes.
rt seems to me that it could have been
speeded up a little without impairing
t he serious tone.
HAWAII THEATRE
Ronolulu comes to share honors with
H:ollywood and New York in presenting a World Premiere. The gala event
will take place this Friday evening,
starting at ten o'clock, ushering in
the showing for one week only of
"Movie Crazy," the latest comedy by
Harold Lloyd.
"Movie Crazy" has been two years
in the making and it is said to excel
anything the famous comedian has
ever done. It is ~ gay story of a moviestruck lad and ·his trials and tribulat ions when he tries to break the barrier to cinema fame.
In addition to the ~riday night preview performance, "Movie Crazy" will
be shown for the entire week starting .
Saturday, and for Regatta Day, extra
performances will obtain with a noonday matinee in addition to the afternoon performance and the two evening shows.
PRINCESS THEATRE
Modern jungles in the big cities of
America are shown in the new co-starring vehicle for Jean Harlow and Walter Huston, "Beast of the .City," the
sensational attraction to be presented
on the Princess screen for the four
days opening this Sunday matinee.
George Bancroft and MJ.riam Hopkins co-star in "The World and the
Flesh," the Princess attraction for the
three days opening next Thursday. It
is a story that screams with the unleasl:).ed fury of human emotions and
all concerns a man gone mad with the
new found freedom of maniac revolution.
EMPmE THEATRE
A story blazing the trail of daring
romance ·in the tall tim,berland with
a lumberjack drawing a show-boat
queen into the game of hearts andi
hazards is told by Bill Boyd, Ginger
Rogers and a clev~r cast in "Carnival
Boat" coming to the Empire for the
three days starting Sunday.
The story of' a girl whose dream of
love became a nightmare of terror is
unfolded by H:elen Twelvetrees in "Bad
Company" the feature at the Empire
for the four days starting this coming
Wedinesday matinee.
NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
Special features will obtain at the
Kaimuki, Pawa.a. Palama., Kalihi and
Waipahu this coming week With a
complete array of featurettes accompanying the main attractions.
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sophomore years will study g$eral
the junior and senior years that they
specialize in technically poliee administration subjects. Their program of
studies must include at least one
modem language, preferably Hawaiian,
Japanese, Chinese or Spanish.
The two technical subjects required
are "Police Administration" taught by
Chief of Police Gabrielson, and ''Law"
which includes evidence, arre.st and
_ ht ..... 0o1. Ola.rke
court procedure, ......
ug .,.,
•
With the establishiDg of the new
course, it will mean better tra1ned ancl
sldllec:t pollee offlcers,
for Hawaii. The
ta not ttie
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